
 
Two-Minute Summary:  Highlights from the July 9 – 11 Cohort 1 Academy Training 
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Monday, July 9, 2018 

DRAFT brand 
statement 

The CTE Leadership Academy is a highly-demanding world-class program, helping participants earn a leadership credential - equivalent to an MA in Education 
Leadership - that maximizes student CTE opportunities. 

Three Basic Aspects 
of Leadership Vision (driven by enthusiasm) Message Discipline (concise, positive, consistent) Courage (specifically learning to deal with failure and the prospect of failure) 

David Alexander’s 
“Disposition of 
Leadership” 

Leaders must be visionaries . . .  driven by a collective optimism . . .  based on the positive attitude you bring to the table. 

Leading the Culture Leading Organizational and Workflow Efficiency Being the “Lead Learner” 

“If you want to become a leader, are you ready to be lonely?”  There will be decisions when you can’t please everyone. 

Implementing High-
Value Pathways 

IT BPCC and Operation Spark both offer virtual IT courses that tie to Jump Start pathways and statewide IBCs.  Contact information in your binder 

Skilled Trades ABC-Pelican can help with satellite skilled trades locations;  LED can help implement C4M.  Contact information in your binder 

Partnering with 
REDOs 

Your local REDO is available to help you compile workforce demand data for your region, and to help you connect with industry leaders in each of your high-demand 
industry sectors.  Contact information in your binder.  (If you don’t see a REDO listed for your region, contact Laura Smith.) 

Tuesday, July 10, 2018  See also:  “Weese’s Wisdom” document 

Forming Advisory Boards 
(Jayda Spillers) 

Required:  relentless outreach, “engaging with industry on industry’s terms,” relentless advocacy internally to secure the quality equipment specified by advisory 
panels.  (Detailed step-by-step implementation packages from multiple other states now available on the www.lacteleaders.com website.) 

CTE Leaders (Alexander, 
Matthews, Polozola, 
Vallelungo) 

1) Don’t be afraid to fail - you will 
2) Learn to be comfortable asking for help 
3) “Grab responsibility” - take the initiative 

4) Site tours for educators (especially counselors) 
5) Start recruiting / generating interest in the middle schools 
6) “Success story" student posters 

Industry / REDO Experts 

a) Make friends 

b) “Your windshield is bigger than your rearview mirror.  Stay focused on the future.”   

c) “Follow your North Star - student opportunities.  Make sure your passion for serving students guides all your decisions.”   

d) “Expose your students to as many industry sectors as possible.”  (VWE II baby!);   

e) Research the job opportunities in your region - ask your REDO contact and he / she will help. 

Edge Factor and Career 
Compass 

These highest-quality, engrossing STEAM videos and support materials can be customized by classroom teachers, school CTE leaders and district CTE leaders.  
Contact information in your binders. 

Participant Feedback 
1) we will facilitate more mentorship from and structured interactions with experienced CTE leaders;  2) we will create a mechanism for participant input into 
future in-person training agendas;  3) we will include time for individual and team reflection after key topics during the in-person training;  4) we will include 
more active learning opportunities. 

Wednesday, July 11, 2018 

Dr. Lisa 
Vosper 

a) CASE:  copy and ‘share’ everything;  b) “Fail forward” - failure is good when it provides key learning moments and clarifies future opportunities;  c) “We have to engage 
those who we might like to silence” - focus on how you can work with oppositional stakeholders to build common understanding and the foundation for joint efforts. 
Final thought:  “What you’re learning in the Academy will help you transform CTE in Louisiana.  Once you master these capabilities, it would be irresponsible of you not to 
create positive change.” 

Best Insight: 
Advocacy 

Use the implicit stigma against CTE as the springboard for changing the narrative:  “Do you want your student to go to college?  Do you want your student to go to college 
with a competitive advantage?" 

 


